A Monte Carlo simulation is used to solve the ion-implantation process with three-dimensional boundaries. The projected range, standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis, and damage distributions after ion implanation for TiSi 2 heterostructures and the feasibility of the silicide doping process are simulated in this work.
I. INTRODUCTION
Devices featured with low resistance, shallow junctions, and high surface doping concentration are the essential requisities in metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) very-largescale integrated-circuit (VLSI) technology. In recent years, a salicide doping technique I by which dopants are first implanted into the silicide and then driven into the underlying silicon by high-temperature annealing has been developed to complete the fabrication in one single process. Previously, we successfully developed the silicide doping technology in the formation of TiSi 2 /N I p shallow junctions by the salicide process.
2 In order to determine the appropriate ion energy and ion dose during the silicide implantation process with more accuracy, a prejudgment of the projected range, standard deviation,3 lateral straggle, and radiation damage distribution of the implanted ion in the silicide is necessary. Unfortunately, until now, only a few works concerning the implantation of ions into silicides had been reported, 4 and they did not provide lateral straggling and damage distributions.
In this work, we apply the Monte Carlo method to simulate the trajectories of the implanted ions, dopant, and damage distributions in the TiSi 2 /Si heterostructures that have steep windows. The Monte Carlo simulation in ion implantation had been illustrated by Biersack and Haggmark. 5 Here we introduce a scattering transform matrix to trace the ion positions that suffer collision with atoms in the laboratory coordinates. Therefore our developed program can easily be extended to solve two-or three-dimensional problems effectively.
II. PHYSICAL MODEL
As an approach to the simulation, the program implements a large number of individual ions and atoms within the target. Each particle initially is provided with a given energy, position, and direction, which moves straight before collisions and changes direction after binary nuclear collisions, The particle slows down due to energy loss by nuclear collisions and electronic friction, and stops either when the kinetic energy drops below a prespecified value or when the particle's position is outside the target. The target is assumed to be amorphous with atoms distributed randomly, and thus the channeling effect is ignored.
In general, the implanted-ion energy for VLSI technology is less then 300 keY, which belongs to the low-energy category in the field of energetic-ion-transport analysis. Conspicuously, the electronic energy loss !lEe can be described by Oen and Robinson's formulation,6 and the freeflight path L can be represented by
where IV is the atomic density. The energy loss !lEn for nuclear collision can be analyzed from the binary-collision system and is given by
where Tis the energy transfer factor, f:) is the scattering angle in the center-of-mass (c.m.) system, and M2 is the mass of the stationary particle that collides with an incident particle of mass M J and kinetic energy E. The scattering angle () is determined by the impact parameter P. The relation between e and P follows the treatment of transport of ions in matter (TRIM).4 In this programming we only implement the small impact parameter, which leads to the determination of impact parameters as
where Rn is a random number uniformly distributed between 0 and l. The location (x m ,Ym 'Zm )0 of the mth scattering center in the laboratory coordinates can be deduced from a space transformation that interposes (5) where (x m ,Ym 'Zm ) m _ I is the location of the mth scattering in the coordinates of the (m -1) th scattering system in which the Zm _ I axis is parallel to the particle incident direction of the (m -1)th scattering, and the plane is rotated by 'J.,7'~-o2¢i relative to the xo-Yo plane. The
where L is the ion mean free path, which is nearly equal to the atomic distance at low incident energies, 1>i is the ith azimuthal scattering angle that is randomly selected by 1> n = 21iR" , and t/Ji is the ith scattering angle in the laboratory system as given by
After each collision, the new coordinates are accessed by first rotating along the incident direction by an angle of 1>" , and then about the Yaxis by t/Ji with a vector displacement of L.
The scattering transform matrix Sj is written as
With the iteration of Eq. (5), the explicit three-dimensional trajectories of the implanted ions with any complicated boundary conditions can be readily solved. Moreover, the energy loss of the incident particles resulting from atomic displacement corresponds to the radiation damage. Therefore analyzing the nuclear energy loss distributions by the standard theory 7 with an approximation as employed by Robinson R yields the distribution of radiation damage caused by ion implantation. In Robinson's approximation, the generation of radiation damages depends on the ion recoil energy (9) where kd = 0.1334~/3M 2-l12, Z2 is the atomic number ofthe target,
, Ed = 0.010 24z2 7/3T, To displace the atoms, the recoiled ions should have energies greater than the threshold displacement energy Ed' By accumulating the increments of displaced atoms !:J. v in each impact coordinate, we can obtain the total radiation damages. Accordingly
To demonstrate the reliability of our program, the SOkeY B+ implantation into silicon is first simulated and compared with the experimental works of Hofker et al. 9 As shown in Table I , the calculated projected range and standard deviation are speculated to be within 25% of the experimental values (which indicate Rp = 1900 A, and flRp = 620 A.). The Rp given in this table for the silicidel silicon structures are the statistical average of the projected ranges of the two peak profiles. We divide the discussion into two categories.
A. Structure I
The incident arsenic ions with energies varying from 50 to 300 keY are implanted into the bulk TiSi z targets. Each ion energy includes 3000 simulation particles. The computed results show that the damage distribution is limited to be within 600 A. below the surface of the TiSi 2 target for an arsenic energy less than 150 ke V and extended to 1000 A for ion energies up to 300 keY. Since the probability of highenergy loss is noticeable at the beginning of each scattering the damages near the surface are always the most serious. This fact is congruent with the transmission electron microscope (TEM) measurements as performed in our previous work. 2 In this simulation, the projected ranges, standard deviations, skewness, and kurtosi.s parameters are given in Table L For arsenic implanation in TiSi 2 , the ratios of lateral straggling to the projected range are below 0.5, while the kurtosis parameters are between 2.S and 4 within the energy ranges of 50--300 keY. On the other hand, the skewness parameter increases as the incident-particle energy decreases owing to stacking of low-energy particles near the surface.
In order to increase statistical precision, we also ran the simulation with 10 000 arsenic ions at an energy of 100 keY for the dopant in TiSi z . The three-dimensional plots of pro- This information should be useful in the evaluation of TiSi 2 layers implemented as masks, which can effectively protect the underlying Si substrates from ion damage. The peculiar feature in boron implanation is the conflict between the distribution range and the statistical precision at constant implanted-ion numbers.
B. Structure II
The boundary condition as shown in Fig. 5 looks complicated; however, this is the real structure for silicide doping by the salicide process. The energetic ion passing through the silicide can knock metal atoms into the juction, causing a significant leakage current. To avoid this failure, the dopants must be tailored to reside in the silicide, which is then annealed at high temperatures to allow the dopants to be redistributed and diffuse into the underlying silicon to form shallow junctions. Moreover, since in VLSI circuits the device dimensions are in the micrometer or submicrometer ranges, the lateral straggling of implanted ions, which is even much smaller than the projected range, becomes very critical. This behooves us to be aware of the profile near the WSi 2 /Si interface and the lateral distribution. To tackle this problem, we assume 50 000 tOilS implanted through an infinitely steep mask with a window width 0[0.5 f.1m. According to the computed data as established in structure I, arsenic dopants with ion energy of 200 ke V are preferable for this structure. The simulaied results as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 indicate that the depth, dopants, and damage distribution are similar to structure 1. Most of the radiation damage is distributed laterally within the window, with the lateral straggling of implanted As ions of only 160 A. As can be seen from Fig. 8 , the dopants accumulate in the WSi 2 side near the WSio/Si interface, and the incident As + ions rapidly redistrib-ute inside the Si layer. In order to compare with the results of structure I, the implantation of a lighter mass dopant P with ion energy of 100 keY is also simulated with the results as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. It is remarkable to point out that dopants are distri~uted toward the underlying silicon layer as deep as 1500 A from the interf8.ce, which is comparable to the tail of lateral distribution from the mask edge. Because the radiation damages in the lateral distribution can be inspected, the phosphorus ion energy should not exceed 100 ke V, and it becomes impracticable to fabricate TiSi 2 /P+ n shallow junctions by boron implantation, which has a lighter mass than phosphorus.
IV. CONCLUSION
The VLSI technology urgently requires a three-dimensional fabrication process. The Monte Carlo simulation is the most practical and accurate method to demonstrate these interior structures after ion implantation. In this work, the Monte Carlo transport simulations reveal the dopants and damage distributions both laterally and longitudinally in the masked TiSi 2 /Si and WSi 2 /Si systems. This program uses an iterative relation by a scattering transform matrix, which simplifies the algorithm of the trajectory calculation, allowing the treatment of two-or three-dimensional problems. The main limitation to the accuracy of this numerical simulation is the consumption of computation time. The software details of this program are available on request.
The deficiency of this program is the neglect of the atomic mixing effect at the TiSi 2 /Si interface, which is predominant at heavy doses and high ion energy. The atomic mixing effect causes atoms from the substrate layer to be back-sputtered into the TiSi 2 layer, implying an ill-defined interface and causing profile fluctuation of the dopant and damages.
